
 

10 minute DESK Workout 

Try this 10 minute workout at your desk to feel fresh, clear-minded and less stressed – not to mention it 

will help you tighten and tone.   

Do the following exercises in order for 1 minute each.  Do the circuit 2 times for a 10 minute pick-me-up 

or more times to really feel the burn! 

 

1. Sit and Stand  

Sit at the edge of your seat with your toes pointing forward and feet about hip-width apart.  Stand up 

tall and then sit all the way back down.  Lift your feet up about an inch before you repeat the 

movement.  Tip: When standing up, push your weight through your heels and not your toes.  This will be 

easier on your knees. 

2. Wall or Desk Push Ups 

Stand facing a wall, reach arms forward at chest height, place palms on wall and slowly bring your chest 

towards the wall. Push away from the wall to complete 1 repetition.  You can increase the intensity of 

the exercise by using your desk instead of the wall. 

3. Seated Twister 

Sitting at the edge of your seat, sit up tall and twist side to side.  Squeeze your belly button in tight and 

concentrate on your obliques (side abdominals).  Twist and whittle away your waist! 

4. Leg extension with Overhead Arm Presses 

While sitting in chair, alternate extending out your legs.  Squeeze your knees and feel the top of your 

thigh tighten (quadricep muscle).  While alternating lifting your legs, press both arms over head to work 

your shoulders and your heart! 

5.  Glute Squeezes (AKA Butt Squeezes) 

While sitting in your chair with both feet flat on the floor, squeeze your bottom and hold for as long as 

you can.  Sitting can flatten out our booty, so squeeze it to keep it awake!!  Remember to breathe while 

you are squeezing!! 


